Wireless Asynchronous Transfer Mode (WATM) networks pose new traffic management problems. One example is the effect of user mobility on Usage Parameter Control (UPC). If the UPC algorithm resets after each handoff between wireless-cells, then users can cheat on their traffic contract. In brief, UPC is analogous to a digital filtering operation, with an associated convergence time. If a user changes wireless-cells before the UPC algorithm converges then UPC can not determine whether that user complied with their traffic contract. This paper derives explicit relationships between a user's traffic parameters (Peak Cell Rate, Sustained Cell Rate and Maximum Burst Size), their transit time per wireless-cell, their maximum sustained cheating-rate and the Generic Cell Rate Algorithm's (GCRA's) Limit (L) parameter. It also shows that the GCRA can still effectively police Constant Bit Rate (CBR) traffic, but not some types of realistic Variable Bit Rate (VBR) traffic. Finally, it discusses three solutions for this new network impairment.
supply the traffic characteristics for that connection to the network. The network then does Call Admission Control (CAC) based on the network's CAC algorithm, the requested QoS, those traffic characteristics and the contracted QoS for other existing connections. If the network can provide the requested QoS, without violating the contracted QoS for the existing connections, then it usually accepts the new connection. Otherwise, it typically rejects that connection. While the ATM Forum's (ATMF's) Private Network-Network Interface (PNNI) [2] does specify a Generic Call Admission Control (GCAC) algorithm, each network's CAC algorithm is typically network-specific, In any event, specific CAC algorithms are outside this paper's scope.
If an ATM network does accept a new connection then it may need to "police" that connection's traffic contract. Policing involves monitoring the connection to determine if it abides by its traffic contract and also possibly taking action if it does not. Public networks often do policing for two reasons. The first is billing. Users may only receive the services that they paid for. The second reason is network protection and "fairness". A malicious user should not be able to impact other users' contracted QoS by flooding the public network with excess traffic. (In contrast, private networks may not need to police traffic contracts, since administrative procedures usually limit network abuse.) Policing, or Usage Parameter Control (UPC), can take two forms. If the user exceeds the traffic characteristics provided in the connection setup request (e.g., sends data too fast) then the network may drop the excess (or "non-conforming") traffic at the UN1 interface. Alternatively, each ATM cell's five-byte header contains a Cell Loss Priority (CLP) bit [I] . The UPC function may just set the CLP bit in the headers of the excess cells. Those "marked" cells will then be preferentially dropped during network congestion. This allows users to exceed their traffic contract, so long as it does not inconvenience conforming users (whose cell's CLP are not set by their UNI's UPC function). Finally, the UPC algorithm and celldropping policies are network specific. The only requirement is that the UPC must not mark conforming cells as non-conforming ones.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section 1.A describes the Usage Parameter Control (UPC), or policing, function in terms of the Generic Cell Rate Algorithm (GCRA). Section 1.B then relates the traffic contracts for Constant Bit Rate (CBR) and Variable Bit Rate (VBR) services to that GCRA. After these introductory discussions, Section I1 discusses the effects of mobility on UPC convergence for both CBR and VBR service. The interesting result is that UPC convergence is probably not a problem for typical CBR service in proposed Wireless ATM (WATM) systems. However, it may be a problem for some VBR traffic contracts. Section 111 then concludes this paper with some recommendations.
A. Generic Cell Rate Algorithm (GCRA)
The exact implementation for the Usage Parameter Control (UPC) function is rietwork-specific. Any UPC algorithm may be used, so long as it does not mark conforming cells as non-conforming. However, the ATM Forum's Traffic Management specification [ 31 does specify a generic cell-based UPC algorithm --namely the Generic Cell Rate Algorithm (GCRA). That GCRA can be expressed as either a virtual scheduling algorithm or a continuous-state leaky bucket algorithm. The virtual scheduling form [3] , shown in Figure I , simplifies the analysis given in Section 11. , their interarrival times were all 2 I) then the next cell will be conformant if its interarrival time is at least (I-L). The GCRA also bounds the time interval for which the CBR connection's average rate can exceed l/I before its cells start being marked as non-conformant. The next section relates the ATMF's traffic parameters for CBR and VBR services to the GCRA's I and L variables
The PCR conformance can still use a GCRA(lPCR, CDVT). However, the SCR conformance is more complex. The SCR measurement still suffers from the CDV induced by the ATM layer. However, the user can also burst traffic at their PCR. This causes a short-term increase in the measured SCR. So, let z,~ denote the "Burst Tolerance (BT)". Also, define T and T, to be 1PCR and 1/SCR, respectively. Then, the SCR conformance test [3] can use a GCRA(T,, z,, + CDVT), where the Maximum Burst Size and the Burst Tolerance are related by Equation (1).
B. Traffic Contracts for CBR and VBR Traffic
The ATMF's Traffic Management specification [3] specifies four cell-based traffic parameters --namely the Peak Cell Rate (PCR), Sustainable Cell Rate (SCR), Maximum Burst Size (MBS) and Minimum Cell Rate (MCR). Only the first three are relevant to this paper. The ATMF's Available Bit Rate (ABR) service uses the MCR parameter [3] .
The PCR is maximum rate at which the user will emit cells. Its inverse, the minimum cell-interarrival time (IPCR), may be easier to measure in practice. The Sustained Cell Rate (SCR) is an upper bound on the possible conforming "average rate" for an ATM connection [3] , where the average rate is simply the number of cells transmitted divided by the connection's "duration". (To be precise, the connection's "duration" is the time from the first cell's emission until the time when the state of the GCRA, for that SCR, returns to zero after the emission of the connection's last cell [3] .) For ideal Constant Bit Rate (CBR) traffic, the PCR equals the SCR. For Variable Bite Rate (VBR) traffic, the SCR is typically less than the PCR.
The Maximum Burst Size (MBS) is the maximum number of back-to-back cells that the connection will send at its PCR. However, the connection's contracted SCR also dictates a minimum inter-burst spacing. So, the GCRA for VBR service actually uses the Burst Tolerance (BT) parameter described below for its Limit parameter. Equation (1) will give a relationship between the MBS and that BT parameter.
A CBR traffic contract includes the user's PCR and also a Cell Delay Variation Tolerance (CDVT). Various ATM layer functions, such as multiplexing between different user connections, can introduce CDV, into a connection's cell-stream between its source and its UN1 interface [3] . The CDVT accounts for those effects by allowing the minimum cell-interarrival time to be 1PCR -CDVT, as long as the average cell-rate is still less than the PCR. Hence, a CBR connection could use a GCRA(1,L) with I = UPCR and L = CDVT as its UPC conformance test.
A traffic contract for VBR service includes three parameters --namely PCR, SCR and MBS. In this case, the UPC must check both the PCR and SCR for conformance.
M B S = 1 1+-T:IT] cells However, equation (1) only specifies the BT value to within the half-closed interval [(MBS-l)(T, -T), MBS (T,
-T)). So, the ATMF convention [3] is to use the minimum value of the BT. An example of a traffic pattern that conforms to GCRA(T,, z,, ) may help. Consider an "on-off' VBR source that transmits B cells at its PCR with intervening inter-burst spacings of TI = (B*(T, -T) + T).
That VBR source has a PCR of 1/T, an SCR of 1/ T, and an MBS of B [3]. Hence, it can use the GCRA(T,O) and the GCRA(T,,T,~) for PCR and SCR conformance, respectively.
ANALYSIS
This section discusses the effects of user mobility on UPC conformance testing in proposed WATM systems. If the GCRA's limit parameter L is non-zero then mobile users can "cheat" on their traffic contract. As such, this section's main results are simple relationships between the GCRA's limit parameter, L, the user's transit time per wireless-cell, tw , and the user's maximum cheating factor, A,,,. (The cheating factor, A, is defined in the next subsection.) An interesting secondary result is that this effect is probably not significant for CBR services. However it may be problematic for VBR services. Section I11 will discuss solutions for this new network impairment.
A. Users

GCRA Convergence Time for Mobile CBR
Assume CBR service with PCR = I and CDVT = L. However, also assume that the user is "cheating" on their traffic contract by a constant cheating-factor, A, over their contracted rate, ID. Thus they are actually sending their ATM cells at a rate of (l+A)D cells/sec instead of sending at their contracted PCR of 1/I celldsec. (Hence, A is defined as a dimensionless quantity. However 1OO*A does equal a percentage of the contracted PCR.) In that case:
Based on the GCRA(1,L) algorithm given in Section 1.A and Figure 1 , the first non-conforming cell occurs when the j" actual arrival time is less than the jth Theoretical Arrival Time minus the Limit parameter L (or, in other words, when TATj > tA(j) + L). Hence the maximum number of conformant cells, N,, that can be sent at the nonconformant rate (l+A)/I is the greatest integer less than j. Or:
Hence, in a normal "fixed" ATM network, stationary users can not cheat indefinitely. Eventually, the UPC function will mark their cells as non-conformant. (As previously stated, the treatment of non-conformant cells is network-specific. Those cells might be dropped immediately at the UN1 interface. Alternatively, those cells might be dropped only during network congestion --so as to preserve the contracted QoS for conformant connections.)
Mobile users modify this picture however, since their network point-of-attachment may change. If the GCRA algorithm resets after each such change (or handoff), then there may be some combinations of wireless-cell sizes, user mobility rates and CBR traffic contracts that can not be policed by a GCRA(1,L) algorithm. In particular, let a mobile user have a CBR traffic contract with (1,L) = (PCR, CDVT) and a transit time for each wireless cell of tw seconds. (Note: some WATM system proposals terminate the UN1 at each basestation. Other proposals terminate the UN1 at a mobile-enhanced ATM switch, where that switch then controls several wireless basestations. In the second case, the basestations are cheaper but an additional signaling protocol is required between the mobile-enhanced ATM switch and its basestations. This paper's examples assume the first case. Hence, tw is the transit time per wireless cell. However, this paper's equations still apply to the second case if rw denotes the transit time across the cluster of basestations associated with each mobile-enhanced ATM switch. ) In that case, the number NA of ATM-cells transmitted by that user in each wireless-cell is approximately tJI. (The number of ATM-cells transmitted in each wireless-cell must, of course, be an integer.) For simplicity, assume that NA is indeed an integer and that equality holds in Equation (4) without taking the integerpart of the right-hand side. These assumptions then provide a simple relationship between the GCRA's Limit parameter (L), the user's transit time, t,, and the user's maximum cheating factor, A,,,.
or: 
B. Users
GCRA Convergence Time foir Mobile VBR
The UPC function for VBR traffic-contracts must police both the PCR and SCR. The results given by Equation (6) apply to PCR cheating for VBR service also. Hence, PCR cheating should not be a problem for either VBR or CBR services.
SCR conformance testing is more complex, though. Equation (6) still applies, with (T,, + CDVT) substituted for L. However, there is an auxiliary relationship between the GCRA's Burst Tolerance parameter (T., ) and the VBR traffic parameters. Section 1.B gave the following relationship between T,, the PCR (which is equal to UT), the SCR (which is equal to UTs) and the Maximum Burst Size (MBS) [3] .
T ,~ = (MBS -l)(Ts -T) seconds
